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Abstract. Open Datasets provide one of the most popular ways to ac-
quire insight and information about individuals, organizations and mul-
tiple streams of knowledge. Exploring Open Datasets by applying com-
prehensive and rigorous techniques for data processing can provide the
ground for innovation and value for everyone if the data are handled in a
legal and controlled way. In our study, we propose an argumentation and
abductive reasoning approach for data processing which is based on the
data quality background. Explicitly, we draw on the literature of data
management and quality for the attributes of the data, and we extend
this background through the development of our techniques. Our aim is
to provide herein a brief overview of the data quality aspects, as well as
indicative applications and examples of our approach. Our overall objec-
tive is to bring serious intent and propose a structured way for access
control and processing of open data with a focus on the data quality
aspects.
Keywords: Data quality · Argumentation Reasoning · Open Data ·
Data Access.
1 Introduction
Open Data as a term is often questioned in literature and public debates; however
the definition of open data addresses two core concepts: the openness and the
features of the data (quality aspects) required to be characterized as ‘open data’.
Open Data are more than public data, they include also private sector data, and
therefore their use can be controversial regards the ownership of the data. In our
paper we accept the definition of Lindman et al. ([23] p. 740) for the open data
as “data, which is legally accessible through the Internet in a machine-readable
format”. The roots of open data stem from the context of open source [10] in
combination with the background of open innovation [6, 22] and open access [37].
The main difference of open source and open data as it is highlighted by Lindman
et al. [23, 24] is the fact that “data is used for storage and, the application is
used for different operations based on data” ([24] p. 1240) where the application
is the open source.
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We also include here similar assumptions for our examples as in our pre-
vious work [20] that the data are open for use/reuse/redistribution and in a
form that can be accessible to everyone who has the rights to access them. Data
should be accessible, assessable, and reliable and in a state that judgments and
sense-making can be made so as value is created [14, 15]. Data should give the
opportunity for the audience to make intelligent judgments or assessments once
they are scrutinized. Another important aspect of the open data is around their
format, so as the data can be used or reused for different purposes, including
information and meta-data or linked data. Opportunities and innovation around
the concept of open data can bridge the social divide and equality issues by their
use from all the social levels [14]. In organizational level large numbers of enter-
prises have tried to open their data and they have generated new services and
applications for individuals. The entrepreneurial movement towards open data
shared the view for transparency and accountability of organizational practices
and also the collaborative potential around the data with other organizations
and individuals for innovative purposes [23, 24] .
However, some major challenges for the supporters of open data come mostly
in the form of privacy issues related to personal data (identities, privacy and
regulatory landscape). The privacy issues are more prevalent lately in line with
the new GDPR regulations. Some other challenges can be considered as the
costs of collecting, producing and releasing the datasets, as well as the diversity
of interests and behaviour in opening the data for the public use or even the
actual use of the data.
The proposed approach extends the concept of open data with a focus on
the quality aspects and processing techniques and the associated data sharing
agreements (DSAs). The study proposes an expressive policy analysis language
for representing the DSAs enriched with data quality attributes to capture spec-
ified aspects of the data. The introduced analysis, based on argumentation and
abductive approach, permits the construction of correct and efficient DSAs that
can be applied in different contexts during the processing of data.
We introduce briefly the related work for data quality and data access and
usage control in Section 2. In Section 3 we present the used techniques for rep-
resenting the data quality properties and permitting the correct access of open
data. We show an application of our methodology in Section 4, where we work
with immigration movement open data. Finally, we conclude in Section 5 and
discuss some future research directions.
2 Related Work
2.1 Data quality
Data quality as a concept was initially presented through the data manufac-
turing analogy. Data as a “raw material” was initially introduced by Brodie [5]
through the analogy between product manufacturing and data manufacturing
process when data quality was a major concern in transforming data to valid in-
formation and knowledge [1, 11, 28]. Studies as those of Fox et al. [11] and Wang
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and colleagues [31, 35, 36] focused on the analysis of ‘data quality’, in terms of
dimensions, attributes, as well as the upcoming issues and research areas. The
so called ‘dimensions’ for data quality representation as they were presented by
Fox et al. [11]: accuracy, freshness, completeness, and consistency. In our study,
we will base our proposed approach on the dimensions and quality aspects as
they were described in the literature of data quality.
Some of the most indicative studies around the quality aspects have devel-
oped the concept of data manufacturing analogy in order to find out the path for
better data quality [13, 25, 27, 34] and they designed frameworks that describe
and track data manufacturing processes [2, 29, 34, 35]. A simple framework of
input-process-output describing the similarities between the two manufacturing
processes is proposed by Wang et al. [35] and calls for continuously defining,
measuring, analysing, and improving data quality. Mostly, the data manufactur-
ing analogy was focusing on data quality and the ways to ensure that we can
trust the data we use in manufacturing processes. Recent studies in data quality
research, apply the data manufacturing analogy, in order to explain the tailoring
techniques and the potential of data marketplaces within the context of supply
chain [12, 30].
2.2 Data access and usage control
Due to the increasing connectivity between users, there is a parallel increase of
the associated security breaches and attacks. Protecting and securing the envi-
ronment where the data is transferred/stored/used or even re-used [19] remains
a major challenge for all interested parties. Data-centric security solutions have
dominant position in the literature [3, 26, 33] and specifically the protection of
the data transfers and transactions. Data-centric security solutions present two
main challenges associated with the access and the usage control of the data.
Both of them, have been widely studied and the research has developed multiple
solutions for solving such problems [9, 21].
Before creating, sharing and using the data, the data subject, controller and
processor should agree regarding the different rules that describe how the data
should be treated, called the data sharing agreements, denoted by DSAs [32].
The DSAs describe not only the agreements between the data subject, controller,
and processor, but also the compliance of the different business and regulatory
contexts for data sharing. Thus, the DSAs require an expressive language to
represent the agreements. Given the heterogeneous nature of the agreements,
various conflicts can be generated, especially between legal and business rules,
or legal rules and user requirements. The authors in previous studies [17, 20]
propose a policy language that represents complex agreements, and an analysis
process for capturing the conflicts and solving them. The approach is based on
abductive [16] and argumentation based reasoning [4, 8], as this technique can
facilitate decision making mechanisms under conflicting knowledge.
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3 Methodology
The methodology presented in this study assumes that data are processed by
different entities. Data Sharing Agreements (DSAs) are established between the
entities for data processing and are composed of various constraints and rules.
As in previous work [20], an expressive policy analysis language is used for rep-
resenting the DSAs. Data quality is the main focus of the data processing mech-
anism; therefore the policy language is enriched to capture various data quality
properties like accessibility, timeliness and accuracy. The used policy language
permits the analysis of the various policies and the detection of the rising con-
flicts, redundancies or the missing cases. We follow argumentation and abductive
reasoning to build our proposed methodology to capture and solve conflicts be-
tween context dependent rules. The introduced analysis permits the construction
of precise DSAs that can be applied in various contexts during data processing
phase.
3.1 A policy language for DSAs and data quality
To represent the various data sharing agreements that incorporate extensive
types of information, we use a policy analysis language [17]. The used policy
language is an extension of the one introduced by Craven et al. [7], where the
used extension supports efficiently the data access of open data and the data
quality properties. Let us introduce briefly the policy language, which represents
the requirements of accessing, using and sharing the data.
The policy language is composed of rules that are predicates and domain
descriptions, and represent the authorization and obligation rules. The first three
predicates are authorization rules and have in their structure a specific subject,
as well as specified targets, and actions, while the last one is a domain description
predicate.
permitted(Sub, Tar,Act, T )
denied(Sub, Tar,Act, T )
obl(Sub, Tar,Act, Ts, Te, T )
holdsAt(Predicate, T )
The above predicate represents correspondingly: the permission permit for a
given subject Sub to perform an action Act to a target object Tar at the instant
of time T ; the prohibition denied for a given subject Sub to perform an action
Act to a target object Tar at the instant of time T ; the obligation obl for a given
subject Sub to perform an action Act during the period of time from Ts to Te;
the domain description predicate holdsAt means that a given property/predicate
Predicate is true in a given instance of time T .
The used policy language can represent the permission, denial and obligation
concepts for the DSAs, e.g., the owner of the data can access to her/his own data.
permitted(Sub,Data, access, T )← holdsAt(owner(Sub,Data), T ).
In the above formula, the preconditions are on the right side while the conclu-
sion is on the left side of the arrow. Thus, if it is true (represented by using
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the holdsAt predicate) that subject Sub is the owner of the data, described as
owner(Sub,Data), at the instant of time T , then the subject is permitted to
access the Data at the instant of time T .
Following the above example, let us introduce how a prohibition predicate
can be constructed, e.g., if the subject is not the data owner then s/he cannot
access the data,
denied(Sub,Data, access, T )← not holdsAt(owner(Sub,Data), T ).
An obligation force the data user to perform certain actions to the data.
The enforcement is made possible by using the sticky policy mechanism, where
the rules are attached to the data and enforce to them various constraints, e.g.,
temporal, geographical etc. Continuing with the example, an obligation can use
temporal constraints where it asks for a particular data to be deleted after a
certain amount of time from when the data was accessed.
obl(Sub,Data, delete, T, T ′, T )← holdsAt(access(Sub,Data), T ),
T ′ = T + 6.
In the above case the subject has the obligation to delete the data from the
moment s/he accessed them T , until after 6 years from that instant of time, and
the obligation is enforced from the moment s/he accessed the data T .
Representation of the quality and sharing aspects
The sharing and usage of data raises issues around the description of other
properties related to the quality of the collected data. The data quality is an
important factor when we are working with data consumers3, where data quality
is defined as data that fit the data consumers’ requirements. The used policy
language permits to represent various data quality properties.
An important data quality property is accessibility. Our methodology ensures
that data accessibility respects the imposed constraints e.g., security, legal and
business constraints. The permitted, denied and obl regulation rules enforce a
correct data accessibility, by permitting the allowed users to access the data,
prohibiting the users that do not satisfy the needed requirements for accessing
the data and putting obligations on the users about the use/access and sharing
of the rules.
When collecting data with the purpose on releasing them as open data, not
all part of the data can become public. Our methodology permits to classify the
data depending on their level of privacy. An example would be the data collected
from individuals for statistical purpose. When the data are being public, their
private information are not released to the public.
denied(Sub,Data, access, T )← holdsAt(private(Data), T ),
holdsAt(member(Sub, public), T ).
permitted(Sub,Data, access, T )← holdsAt(private(Data), T ),
holdsAt(member(Sub, staff), T ).
3 The data consumers are called the entities that use/share/access the data.
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The above predicates state that if the subject is a member of the public, then
s/he cannot access the private data, while if the subject is a member of the staff,
thus working with the data, then s/he is permitted to access the data.
Accuracy is another data quality attribute that our methodology is able to
represent. When data are collected, e.g., by an human actor or IoT devices, an
obligation for satisfying a particular accuracy level when collecting and storing
the data is enforced.
accuracy(Data, T, level)← holdsAt(collect(Device,Data), T ),
holdsAt(capacity(Device, level), T ).
In the above predicate, a certain level of accuracy is ensured, when the device
that collects the data, use the capacity of that level of accuracy. The accuracy
can also be restricted/manipulated in order to give different level of accuracy to
different data consumers, or depending on the type of data. An example would
be the visual data collected by drones in certain area. The image quality (the
accuracy of the images) can be restricted when is released publicly, in case of
sensitive data.
The notion of data freshness is part of the timeliness as a data quality aspect.
Data freshness is the degree data represent reality in the required point in time.
In our methodology it is represented as a predicate that expresses that the data
represented by Tar are fresh at the instant of time T : freshness(Tar, T ).
An example of freshness is that data is collected in the last 10 minutes.
freshness(Data, T )← holdsAt(collect(Device,Data), T ′),
T ≤ T ′ + 10.
3.2 Analysis and conflict resolution
Given the heterogeneity of the rules that compose the DSAs is natural to have
conflicts between rules. There exists a conflict between the DSAs rules when
when an action is both permitted or denied on the same instant of time.
permitted(Sub, Tar,Act, T ) denied(Sub, Tar,Act, T )
Another type of conflict is when an action is denied and obliged to occur at the
same instant of time.
obl(Sub, Tar,Act, Ts, Te, T ) denied(Sub, Tar,Act, T ) Ts < T
The conflicts exists not only between exactly matching entities, but also when
a certain entity is subset of another one. Going back to the previous example of
public data, suppose Bob is a member of the public member(Bob, public) and
not member(Bob, staff) therefor, he should not access the private data, because
of the following rule.
r1 : denied(Sub,Data, access, T )← holdsAt(private(Data), T ),
holdsAt(member(Sub, public), T ).
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As Bob is the owner of the data owner(Bob,Data), he should have access to his
own data, even the private ones, because of the following rule
r2 : permitted(Sub,Data, access, T )← holdsAt(owner(Sub,Data), T ).
The two above rules are in conflict between each other.
To capture the above conflicts and conflicts similar to the ones shown previ-
ously, we introduce an analysis process to the DSAs [17], based on the abductive
reasoning, that identifies conflictual policy regulation rules. The analysis is able
to identify gaps between rules as well as redundancies. Once the conflicts are
identified, we use a conflict resolution based on the argumentation reasoning,
that solve the conflicts by introducing priorities between them. In specific, for
the previous example of Bob permitted and denied to access the private data,
rule r1 and r2 are in conflict, then we decide that r2 is stronger than r1, denoted
by r2 > r1 for the case when the data subject is the owner of the data.
4 Use Case: Immigration Movement Open Data
In this section we show our proposed methodology applied in a realistic case
scenario taken from the immigration movement open data. The open immigra-
tion data are gathered from governmental and humanitarian organisations from
refugees camps, as well as the immigrants while trying to proceed with their
travel document applications. The collected data enclose various and multiple
properties, e.g., age, country of origin, type of immigration (e.g., political, eco-
nomic), education level, legal/illegal immigration. The properties of the data,
as well as their accuracy and timeliness, compose aspects around the quality of
the data. Revealing immigration data to the general public by humanitarian,
statistical, and governmental entities can be important. On the other hand, it is
crucial to privatize and sanitize the data, before they are made public. Exposing
to the public all these types of data (privatized and sanitized) can sometimes
be dangerous or beyond the human rights, e.g., revealing sensitive information
about the refugees camps in unstable or conflicting geopolitical areas. Hence
for publicizing immigration movement data, we can divide the data in three
categories, that represent also their quality: basic, medium, and detailed data.
The basic data are open data of the immigration movement. Such data are
published every year, and support the categorization of immigrants in three age
groupings (i.e., children, adults, and elder people), the sum of these groupings
give the total number of immigrants per country.
The medium data can be accessed only by national statistics agencies. Such
data can be updated monthly, and have the exact age of the immigrants, the
type of immigration (e.g., political, economic), the country of origin, education
level, legal/illegal immigration.
The detailed data can be accessed only by governmental and UN entities.
Such data have the same properties as the medium one but are updated weekly,
instead of monthly.
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We are able to deal with this division of data quality, by using the argumen-
tation reasoning approach. Before introducing the rules that describe how the
access to data is made by agents with different roles, we define the freshness of
data for this use case as below.
Fresh(Data, T )← holdsAt(update(Data), Ti),
holdsAt(update(Data), Tj),
not holdsAt(update(Data), Tk),
Tj < Tk < Ti, Ti − Tj ≤ 7,
T ≥ Ti, T − Ti ≤ 7.
The above predicate, states that Data is Fresh at the instant of time T , if it
was updated at the instant of time Ti, (where T is bigger than Ti of maximum 7
days), the previous time when the data was updated is Tj (where Tj is at most
7 days before Ti) and there was no update made between Ti and Tj .
The data quality is divided into three categories, depending on the three types
of public where these categories are released. Given an Agent that wants to ac-
cess the data, it can be a general entity/individual denoted by Public(Agent)
(in this case the data is open access), a statistical entity Statistic(Agent),
or an individual/entity part of the UN or Governmental Entities, denoted by
UN/Gov(Agent). Depending on the role of the agent a freshness restriction is
made Cast Fresh, as described below.
Cast Fresh(Agent,Data In,Data Out)← Public(Agent),
F resh(Data In, T ),
holdsAt(update(Data Out), T ′),
T − T ′ ≤ 365, T ′ = X.
Cast Fresh(Agent,Data In,Data Out)← Statistic(Agent),
F resh(Data In, T ),
holdsAt(update(Data Out), T ′),
T − T ′ ≤ 30, T ′ = Y.
The predicate Cast Fresh depends on the type of Agent. Thus, given the fresh
data Data In, it gives to the Public the data collected at most 1 year ago
Data Out, and to the Statistic institute the data collected at most 1 month
ago, where X and Y are fixed time range correspondingly representing when the
data are released every year, e.g., X=[01/01-07/01], while Y when the data are
released every month, e.g., Y = [01− 07] of every month.
We make use of another predicate, Cast, that removes some of the immigra-
tion data properties. Thus given Cast(Data In,Data Out) where Data In is the
fresh data that has different properties, the result of this restriction/alteration
is Data Out that does not have any more the following properties: immigration
type, education level, country of origin, legal/illegal immigration, and the age
property is aggregated into three categories, i.e., children, adult, elder. For con-
structing the Cast predicate, we use a similar mechanism as the one introduced
in [18].
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We can now represent the rules that describe who can access the data. In case
the original data, Data′, are not sanitized/privatized (Anonym(Data′, Data)),
then nobody can access the data, as described in rule (1). Rule (2) describes that
agents that are from the UN or/and governments can access the data unaltered
and the data should be fresh and sanitized. In case the agent is not part of
UN/Gov then it cannot access the data, even though the data is sanitized, as
described in rule (3).
denied(Agent,Data, access, T )← not Anonym(Data′, Data) (1)
permitted(Agent,Data, access, T )← UN/Gov(Agent), F resh(Data′, T ),
Anonym(Data′, Data)
(2)
denied(Agent,Data, access, T )← not UN/Gov(Agent),
Anonym(Data′, Data) (3)
permitted(Agent,Data, access, T )← Statistic(Agent), F resh(Data′, T ),
Cast Fresh(Agent,Data′, Data′′),
Anonym(Data′′, Data)
(4)
permitted(Agent,Data, access, T )← Public(Agent), F resh(Data′, T ),
Cast Fresh(Agent,Data′, Data′′),
Cast(Agent,Data′′, Data′′′),
Anonym(Data′′′, Data)
(5)
Rule (4) represents that Statistic institutes can access the data with a minor
freshness restriction, maximum 30 days. Rule (5) represents that the generic
Public can access the data with a freshness restriction of maximum 1 year, and
the data quality is restricted. In both rules the data is sanitized.
While constructing the rules using our argumentation framework the various
conflicts are detected. Rule (3) is in conflict with rules (4) and (5). In this case,
as they are special cases of rule (3), we give priority to rule (4) and (5) over
rule (3), denoted by (4) > (3) and (5) > (3).
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In our paper, we explained in brief our proposed approach for data processing and
access control. Theoretically the approach is structured using the data quality
background applied for the context of open data and open knowledge databases.
Through our case scenario we present our method and example applications.
However, through our presentation we identified additional issues pertinent to
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data quality which were not discussed in this study and should be further in-
vestigated. In this study we did not focus or discuss a specific conceptualization
for data quality in open data context, although it is of great importance and
one of our future goals. Another important topic that should be discussed in
future research is the measurement of data quality and also a particular focus
on multi-source and multi-format data and the supply chains around them. Fur-
ther directions also could include topics as how the open data could create value
for individuals, governments and organizations, in terms of financial growth,
well-being, innovation, ethics and also sustainability.
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